Network Representation: #TeamSEAYN
Representatives of APYN in Solferino, Italy
20-26 June 2017
Contributions of SEAYN Representatives:

• Actively participated the meetings and sessions prepared by the Italian Red Cross
• Presented the activities and initiatives of the South-East Asia Youth Network to the Italian Red Cross and other APYN sub-regional networks present
• Been part of the Fiaccolata 2017 “Torchlight March” from Solferino to Castiliogne
Southeast Asia Youth Network (SEAYN) Initiative

1. 6th and 7th AMCDRR Youth representation and voice out of school safety
2. School Safety Initiative from SEAYN in annual meeting and its individual NS commitment
3. Youth in school safety facilitators tool development and demonstration in Malaysia and Myanmar started implementation (By Ms. Thiri in session 6).
4. Collection of NS data working with schools (Cambodia, Myanmar and Singapore)
Insights from Italian RC:

- Development of Youth Activity
- Time & Resources for Trainings
- Impact-based Results for the Leadership to see how the Youth can really be a help in the NS
- Being trained to handle distinguished positions
- Campaigns – (Facebook / Social Media)
Thank You!
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